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ABSTRACT

During a 1973 ATLANTIS lloceanographic cruise in the
North Atlantic, two Mn-Fe oxide deposits were recovered
in the same dredge haul, 135 km west of the Mid-Atlantic
Ridge axis at 23oN. One of them is Mn-rich and has miner-
alogical and chemical characteristics generally attributed
to hydrothermal deposits; the other is more comparable to
typical hydrogenous ferromanganese deposits. A radio-
chemical study based on the observed decrease of
23rfhqs with depth in the sample suggests a hydrogenous
origin for 5o1tr 5amples, with growth rates around 20
mm/l$ ye.us. However, one of the samples consists
mainly of well-crystallized todorokite, with a very low U
content (l ppm) and no detectable Th; these features point
to a hydrothermal origin for one of the 5amples. In both
samples decreasing gradients with depth for 232f'h and
2381J, 4s well as the near-constant xqfh/232Th ratios,
render questionable the use of the excess 230Ih method to
calculate growth rates. To explain the observed gradients
with depth, a qualitative model based on the scavenging
properties of oxyhydroxides for trace elements is proposed.
In tlfs model, the gradients reflect primary chemical rather
than radioactive decay gradients, and result from change
in the composition of a hydrothermal plume.

Keywords: Mn-Fe oxide deposits, hydrothermal, plume
scavenging, Mid-Atlantic Ridge, radiochemistry.

Somuarnn
Au cours d'une mission de l'u4TL,4NZS11dans I'oc6an

Atlantique en 1973, deux 6chantillons d'oxydes de man-
gandse et de fer ont 6t6 recoltes dans la m€me drague, d
135 km i I'ouest de la dorsale medio-Atlantique, e 23'N.
L'un des deux prdsente des caract€ristiques min6ralogiques
et chimiques g6neralement attribu€es aux d6pdts hydrother-
maux, les caractdristiques de I'autre lui assignant une ori
gine <hydrog6n6e>. L'6tude radiochimique permet de mon-
trer qu'en utilisant le gradient d'aoivit6 de 23oTh en exc0s,
d6croissant avec la profondeur dans les deux 6chantillons,
on pourrait leur attribuer d tous deux une origine hydro-
g€n€e avec une vitesse d'accumulation de l'ordre de 20
mm/Iff ans. Toutefois, en dehors des caract6ristiques mi-
ndralogiques et chimiques qui permettent de rejeter I'hypo-
thbse hydrog6n6e pour l'un des deux (todorokite bien cris-
tallis€e, faible teneur en uranium (l ppm) et totalement

t Contribution 6227 from Woods Hole Oceanographic
Institution and 850 from Centre des Faibles Radioac-
tivit6s.

d€pourvu de thorium 232), d'autres caractdristiques com-
munes artx deux 6chantillons: gradients ddcroissants de
232Th et de 238U, rapportxofh42Th constant, permettent
de douter de la possibilitd d'utilisation de la ddcroissance
de I'excis de 23olh pour calculer un taux de croissance. On
propose un modlle qualitatif fond6 sur les propri6t6s qu'ont
les hydroxydes d'adsorber les 6l6ments trace. Dans ce cas,
les gradients observ6s seraient des gradients chimiques: un
panache hydrothermal dEcroissant en intensit€ conduirait
i un d€pOt dont l'activit6 sp6cifique en radionuclides se-
rait de plus en plus 6lev6e, les deux €chantillons auraienr
alors une origine hydrothermale.

Mots-cl4s: hydrothermalisme, d6p6ts d'oxydes de Mn-Fe,
radiochimie, adsorption, dorsale mddio-Atlantique.

INTRoDUcTIoN

During the ATLANTIS.I/cruise 78 in the north-
western Atlantic Ocean in 1973, two apparently
different Mn oxide deposits were recovered in the
same dredge haul on the western flank of the Mid-
Atlantic Ridge (MAR). They occur about 135 km
from the spreading a:xjs, at22o53 'N, 45o53'W (Fig.
l), on basement about 7 Ma old, and from depths
between 2910 arrd 3860 m (Thompson et al. 1975).
One of the samples (AII78-9-21), which is postulated
to be of hydrothermal origin, is almost pure
todorokite. The other,sample (AII78-9-12) is consi-
dered to be of hydrogenous derivation. This sample
has a Mn/Fe ratio of 0.75, typical of many ferroman-
ganese crusts in the Atlantic, and is composed of
6MnO, interlayered with amorphous iron oxide and
goethite (6MnO2 is currently used instead of verna-
dite for deep-sea manganese deposits). Because the
gene$is and growth rates of marine metallic deposits
remain somewhat controversial, and because at this
latitude on the MAR, high-temperature hydrother-
mal vents have recently been recognized (Leg 106
Shipboard Scientific Party 1986, Thompson el aL
1988), we investigated these two apparently differ-
ent products to establish whether they are genetically
independent or part of a continuum.

Mn oxide deposits are generally classified into two
groups, depending on chemical composition, loca-
tion, and growth rates (Bonatti L97 5, Cronan 197 6).
It is generally assumed that hydrothermal deposits
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Frc. l. Map showing the location of samples (star), ODP
Leg 106 hydrothermal site (square) and TAG hydrother-
mal field in central North Atlantic.

trace elements. Until the discovery during the 1970s
of significant hydrothermal activity along the mid-
ocean ridges, Mn nodules were the only proof of ore
deposition on the ocean floor, except for metallifer-
ous sediments associated with the ridges (Bostr6m
& Peterson 1966). After the discovery of strong
hydrothermal activity on the ridge crest of the East
Pacific Rise (EPR) (CYAMEX 1978, RISE 1980),
Bonatti (1983) suggested a classification which
related the different kinds of deposits to distance
from the hydrothermal source: pre-discharge, syn-
discharge, and post-discharge deposits, respectively
formed within the igneous crust, at vent sites, and
from hydrothermally influenced bottom waters away
from the ridge itself.

One of the main criteria used to differentiate
hydrothermal from hydrogenous deposits is their
growth rate, as measured by radiochemical tech-
niques. There is general agreement that hydrother-
mal Mn oxide deposits are depleted in aolh rela-
tive to 23aU when they form; the ages calculated
from the evolution of the23\h/234U ratio indicate
rapid deposition (Scott et al. l974,La[ouet al.1983,
Lalou & Brichet 1987). On the contrary, the so-called
hydrogenous deposits are characterized by an
exponential decrease of aefh""* toward their
interiors; this is generally considered to be due to
radioactive decay. In these deposits,s2Th, srving to
its very long half-life, is considered as a radioactively
stable element with the same geochemical behavior
as 230Th. The decrease of aorho.*/232Th may be
used more effectively than 23of\** alone to calcu-
late growth rates because this ratio compensates for
any variations in the supply of detrital material to
the active deposits. Growth rates calculated for
hydrogenous deposits using this method are in the
order of mm/106 years (Bender et al. 1966, Ku &
Broecker 1967).

SaMpLs DESCRIPTION AND ANALYTICAL METHODS

The dredge haul from which the two Mn oxide-
rich samples were recovered extended from a depth
of 3860 to 2910 m, over a distance of at least 5 km.
The bottom topography was steep and consisted of
a number of fault scarps separated by narrow
benches. The bulk of the dredge consisted of
weathered basalt. Figure 2.A' is a schematic cross-
section of Mn oxide sample 2l (AlI78-9-21). The
general shape of the sample is conical; the base of
the cone consists of hard plates of well-crystallized
todorokite arranged as "sand roses". The rest of the
sample is composed of alternating layers of hard,
black, metallic-lustered material, and layers with an
earthy, softer texture. Such alternations in texture
have been described in the hydrothermal Mn oxide
deposits drilled by DSDP Leg 70 in the Galapagos
hydrothermal-mounds area (Barrett & Friedrichsen
1982, Lalou et al. 1983). Two areas in this sample
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Frc. 2. Schematic cross-section of the two samples show-
ing the sublayers sampled. (A) Sample AII78-9-21 (the
thickness of sublayers I to 12 has been expanded to show
the laminated structure). (B) Sample AIl78-9-12.

of Mn form rapidly and contarn low concentrations
of other trace elements, whereas hydrogenous
deposits are formed at very low rates, on the order
of a few mm/106 years, and are rich in iron and
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were chosen for radiochemical study: the base of t]te
cone, where 5 "petals" of a rose (subsamples I to
5, Fig. 2A') were separated, and the upper part where
7 successive layers were removed (subsamples 6 to
12 from exterior to interior). Each layer was
represented by an area about I cm2 and was care-
fully separated with a scalpel to avoid mixing of each
structural unit. Layers 12 to 9 are composed of a mix-
ture of birnessite and todorokite, layers 8 and 7 con-
sist of todorokite, and layer 6 is poorly crystalline.

Figure 28 shows a cross-section of sample 12 (AII
78-9-12). Seven mm of ferromanganese oxide crust
coat a fragment of very altered basalt. Sublayers I
to 5 were scraped from the oxide layer; subsample
6 is from the central part of the basalt core. All layers
are poorly crystalline, and contain goethite and
6Mn02.

Radiochemical analyses were done using a method
similar to that of Ku & Broecker (1969). About 200
to 400 mg of the powdered sample were dissolved
in a HCI-HNO3-HCIO4 mixture and spiked with a
x2IJ-2tsTh tracer. In the exceptional case where an
insoluble residue remained, it was separated by cen-
trifugation, dissolved in HF-HNOr-HCIOa, and
added to the initial solution. Uranium and thorium
were then separated and purified by several precipi-
tations and ion exchanges, and were deposited from
organic solution onto stainless-steel planchets. U and
Th isotopes were measured by alpha spectrometry
using a gridded chamber. For samples with a high
activity of x2T:h (especialy in the outermost layers),
analyses without the tracer were made on aliquots
to verify equilibrium between 232Th and zsTh. As
our spike contarns aTh, any departure from
equilibrium between x?Th and %Th would result in
erroneous measuremems of the activities of 23olh
and 232Th. Iron and manganese were measured on
the same layers using an energy dispersion X-ray sys-
tem @DS).

RESULTS

Sample 2I

Radiochemical results are given in Table I for the

TABTE 1. RAOIOCHEI4ICAL RESUL.TS FOR SAI'IPLE 2.]

23qu 23sul238u
(dpn/s)

roo

mm
DEPTH IN SAMPLE 2I

Frc. 3. Chemical variations with depth in sample AII78-
9-21. Black circles: 23olb.r* (dpm/g); black dia-
monds: U (ppm); black squares: 232Th (ppm).

five "sand rose" petals and for layers 6 to 12. The
content of radionuclides in the todorokite petals is
low: U - I ppm, and 232Th at background levels.
This is characteristic of hydrothermal Mn oxide
deposits (Latou 1983). Except for subsample 1, which
was located at the base and contained patches ofsedi-
ment, 23olh is nearly in equilibrium with 234U
(owing to the very low activity of uranium, a slight
excess of 23h'h may be attributed to traces of
sedimentary 23olh). Hence, this part of the sample
was formed at least 350,000 years ago. This age is
much older than hydrothermal Mn oxide samples
from the TAG area on the eastern flank of the rift
valley of the MAR (Rona 1980) which have ages of
4,000 to 16,000 years (Lalou et al. 1980. As 350,0C0
years is a minimum age (the time required for aofh

to reach radroactive equilibrium with 234U), the
sample could be as old as the 7-Ma-old basement
from which it was recovered.

The radiochemical results for layers 6 to 12 from
the external part of the sample are plotted against
depth in Figure 3. The decrease in 23sItL,* activity
with depth could be indicative ofradioactive decay,
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exc 232i;exc'
(dpm/s) (dFlt/dpm)

0.9310.09 0.64i0.06 0.9310.11
0.9510.09 0.8910.07 1.2710.15
1.0&0.07 0.87:0.06 1.1110.09
0.9610.07 0.81!0.06 1, 15!0.10

6 0 -  0.5 8.89!0.57 7.2010.46 1..10!0.05 39.49:4.94 4.43!1.5 0.47
7 0.5- t .5 5.7710.37 4.80i0.30 1.1310.07 21.6312.16 2.5710.8 0.50
8 1.5- 4.5 2.29!0.13 1.97:0.11 1.17s0.08 6.70:0.41 1.6610.2 1.04
9 4.5- 6.5 2.03x0.34 1.73t0.27 1.16i0.24 4.10!0.34

10 6.5- 8.5 1.66:0.13 1.59{.11 1.3010.12 3.1&0.35 0.08!0.1
11 8.5-10.5 1.63:0.29 1.12:0.20 0.9&0.19 1.56a0.17
12 10.5-12.5 1.0610.09 0.84{.07 1.0&0.11 1.4510.34 0.28:0.15

Errcrs quoted are statlstlcrl countlng errors at 1o level.
Subsanple5 I to 5 are sand-rcse petals
Laye6 6 to 12 are slccesslve laye6 sa@led frm the surface toards ihe
center of the sanple.
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TABLE 2. I!tN, FE COIICEIITRATIONS (!IT. %} IN
SAIPLE 21

Subsample

. 8

r .e
l . t

IIBLE 3. RADIOCHEI.IICAI MSULTS TOR SAI'IPLE 12

the process generally invoked for such trends in man-
ganese nodules. This would yield a growth rate of
18.6 mm/106 years, similar to rates found in
hydrogenous deposits. Since the total thickness of
the layered part of the samplg is 25 mm, this would
imply that concretion growth began on a hydrother-
mal base (the Mn petals) about 1.3 Ma ago.
However, the mineralogy (well crystallized
todorokite and birnessite), the generally very low
concentrations of iron (Iable 2), and the alternations
in texture are not in accordance with hydrogenous
growth. The 238U values @ig. 3) decrease from
about 9 ppm at the surface, consistent with values
found in hydrogenous deposits (Ku & Broecker
1969), to about 2 ppm (similar to values found in
subsamples I to 5 and in pure hydrothermal
deposits). 232Th concentrations are up to 40 ppm
in the outer part and, like aolh and 238U, show
an exponential decrease with depth. The
23olh"**/232Th ratio cannot be used to calculate a
growth rate because the ratio is near-constant.

Sample 12

The radiochemical data for sample 12 are given
in Table 3 and are plotted against depth in the Mn
crust in Figure 4. The 23olh""* activity decreases
from the surface towards the basaltic core (Fig. 4).
This decrease yields a calculated growth-rate of about
22,6 mm/|ff years, similar to that found in the
external part of sample 21. The 238U decreases
slightly with depth, but never reaches concentrations
as low as those in hydrothermal deposits. T-he 232Th

concentrations decrease from 75 ppm in the outer-
most layer to 23 ppm in the innermost one. As in
sample 21, the 230Th""""r"/232Th ratio is near-
constant, precluding its use in confirming the growth
rate. The basalt core contains 5.? ppm 232Th. Mn
and Fe concentrations (Table 4) are similar to those
in many hydrogenous ferromanganese concretions
in the Atlantic and have Mn/Fe about 0.5.
Hydrothermal deposits are usually characterized by
Mn/Fe ratios > 10.

Laver Deoth in 230U
il"- the crust (pp*)

t@,

1 0 -  1 t1.59!0.62 8.4210.45 0.9910.04 75.3219.10 27:7!4.5 1.54
2 1.0-2.5 U.2210.76 B.B7!0.55 1.0710.05 69.09!7.69 15.412.2 0.94
3 ?.5-4.0 10.62:0.49 8.0510.37 1.03$.04 34.1112.99 7.3!1.5 0.90
4 4.0-5.5 9.9710.74 7.43!0.55 1.01!0,06 27.7213.31 5.7!1.7 0.86
5 5.5-7.0 9.55i0.78 5.9610.50 0.85!0.06 23.08!2.44 6.411.4 1.17

;--;;;-*;:i;;;;:;;,0;ffi ;il;-;;;;;---:-----*--

Errcn qvoted are stat lst lcal  count lng errc6 dt I  d level
Lavers i to 5 are frcm the surface ti@rds the core of the sample. Layer 6
hai been samled ln the central  part  of  the basalt lc core

DtscusstoN

If 4elh".""., gradients alone are considered, we
would conclude that the two samples are both
accumulating slowly as hydrogenous deposits at
about 20 mm,/106 years. Sample 21 apparently
accumulated axound a previous hydrothermal deposit
formed at least 1.3 Ma ago, and sample 12 around
a core of altered basalt. However, the structure of
sample 21, together with its mineralogical and chem-
ical composition, do not favor a hydrogenous ori-
gin. Furthermore, the gradients shown by the other
radionuclides, U and Th, cannot be due to radioac-
tive decay and require a different explanation.

Gradients in 232'Ih commonly have been observed
in Mn nodules (Bhat et al. 1973, Burnett & Morgen-
stein 1976, Lalou et al. L979,Moore et a/. 1981, Huh
& Ku 1984, Kusakabe & Ku 1984). Diffusional
models have been established to explain these gra-
dients through postdepositional outward migration
of thorium 232 (Huh & Ku 1984). Such diagenetic
complications can be circumvented if the
8elh""*/232Th ratio is used instead (Kusukabe &
ru td's{. As noted earlier, the aor\**/23211 tulo
in our samples is nearly constant (Tables 1, 3), and
therefore this explanation does not explain the
decrease of all measured radionuclides with depth.

Other possible alternatives which may be invoked
to explain these gradients are:
i) Variations in the degree of contamination by sedi'
ment. If the radionuclides are linked to the oxy-
hydroxide phase, a sedimentary (detrital) component
may have acted as a diluent. To obtain the observed
profiles, a systematic decrease of this component
with time would be required because the detrital com-
ponent is poorer in 232'I'h and 238U than are oxy-
hydroxides. Such a component was not observed dur-
ing X-ray diffraction and microscopic examination.
i) Presence of two distinct non'detritol components,
Frnney et ol. (1984) have shown that the manganese-
rich nodules from MANOP site H are formed with
two distinct non-detrital components, one Mn-U-
rich, the other Fe-Th-rich. These authors were able
to separate the effect of dilution by one component
on radioactive decay of the other component.
However, as shown by the original data in Huh

230Th t
232ii1exc'

(dpn/dpn)

2.27h
(pp!)

234u1238U234(J
(dri/s)

2 3 0 T h

(dpm/s)

I

5
55
54 47

7
8

10
11
T2

1,4.7
2 q a
40.3
47
49.6
49.3
49

26.3
1 6 . 9
6 . 4
1 C

1 . 3
1 q

66
t q

25.4

20.2
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(1982), U and Th do not exponentially decrease
inwards as in the case of our samples; thus, we can-
not invoke the presence of two such non-detrital
componenls.
iii) Input from the basoltic core. Previous studies
have shown that the inner layers of nodules gener-
ally have a framework originating from the core
(Lalou & Brichet 1976). The basaltic core could be
a source of some radionuclide compongnts. For sam-
ple 12, 232Th is lower in the core than in the
enveloping Mn crust, so core influence could partly
explain the a2Th gradient in the cmst. For sample
21, however, the possibility can be discarded because
there is no core.
iv) Changes in the growth rote. Variations in the sup-
ply rate of the main component of the concretions
(Mn-Fe oxides) can cause apparent changes in the
fluxes of 230Th and 232Th and growth rates.
However, normalization of aolh to x2Th eliminates
this effect (Ku 1970. As the selhlx2Th ratio in our
samples is near-constant, changes in growth rate of
the concretions could not have been important in
producing the radionuclide trends.

None of these hypotheses accounts for all the
observed characteristics of the two samples. Conse-
quently, rve present another explanation for our
observations, following models of Bonatti (1983),
Lalou (1983), and Fleet (1983), wherein some Mn-
rich seafloor deposits fill a compositional gap
thought to exist between hydrogenous and
hydrothermal end-members. These models invoke
both the scavenging properties of Mn-Fe oxyhydrox-
ide precipitates and the residence time of various ele-
ments in seawater to account for the enrichment in
trace elements of the so-called "hydrogenous"
deposits.

Recent studies have shown that hydrothermal
plumes issuing from vents on the axes of mid-oceanic
ridges may extend tens to hundreds of km from a
ridge crest (Lupton & Craig 1981, Klinkhammer &
Hudson 1986). The scavenging efficiency of oxy-
hydroxides, particularly iron oxyhydroxides, is well
known (Goldberg 1954, Crug 1974, Weiss 1977).
Scavenging of 21Fo and 2lFb by a hydrothermal
plume has been demonstrated (Kadko et al. 1987),
Evidence presented above suggests that the well-
crystalliTed todorokite, which forms the apparent
core of sample 21, is of hydrothermal origin.
Whether this core was formed around 7 Ma ago in
the median valley of the MAR, or later on the flank
of the MAR, cannot be ascertained; the only con-
straint is its minimum age of about 350,fi)0 years.
The pristine appearance and lustrous sheen suggest
that the core may be much younger than 7 Ma. We
suggest that this was a "syn-discharge" deposit
formed at or close to a hydrothermal vent, but cer-
tainly in a Mn-enriched plume chemically distinct
from seawater. This core was precipitated rapidly

loo

mm

DEPTH IN SAMPLE 12
Frc. 4. Chemical variations with depth in sample AII 78-

9-12. Symbols as in Figure 3.

without scavenging other elements, i.e., similar to
the Mn-rich deposits found at 26'N (TAG) on the
MAR (Thompson et ql. 1985, Lalou et al. 1986).T:his
formation was followed by "post-discharge" depo-
sition (ayers 12-6) from a hydrothermal plume that
was relatively enriched in iron precipitates (cl, Trefry
et ol. 1985), These precipitates scavenged U and Th
(both 232Th and 23oth;. Changes in the plume com-
position over time with respect to FelMn ratio and
increased relative scavenging efficiency due to
increased dilution with bottom seawater (and hence
greater concentration of radionuclides to be
scavenged) could account for the observed iron,
manganese, and radionuclide profiles in sample 2l
(Fie. 5).

In sample 12, lJ, 232Th and 230Th contents
increase towards the external layer @g. 5), indica-
tive that the same process is operative as observed
in the outer layers of sample 21. However, the rela-
tively constant Fe and Mn contents suggest that the
plume has now waned considerably, and the FelMn
ratio has stabilized but is increasingly diluted with
seawater. The outermost layer is probably very close
to normal hydrogenous precipitation. Unlike sam-
ple 2l there is no syn-discharge core to sample 12.
Thus the gradients observed in the two concretions
would then be chemical gradients rather than radio-
active gradients and would reflect changing
hydrothermal-plume compositions. A study is in
progress on this same and other North Atlantic Mn
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TABLE 4. l,ln, Fe C0NCENIRATIoNS (1,IlT. S) IN
sll,tPtE 12

Subsample

layers, whereas U varies from I ppm to 9 ppm in
sample 21, but only from 9 to I I ppm in sample 12
(a value of about 10 ppm is a high concentration for
deep-sea Mn deposits; Cochran 1982). Fe and Mn
contents across sample 12 show no obvious trends;
concentrations are similar to those in the outermost
layer of sample 21. Together with the nearly
unbroken Th gradients which result when samples
12 and2l are "put together", all these data suggest
that the two samples form part of a continuum
recording of the changes in plume activity. Sample
12 corresponds to the waning and final stages ofthe
post-discharge process, and sample 2l records the
initial and waning stages of hydrothermal activity.
For an unknown reason, this last part of the process
was not registered in sample 21, except perhaps in
the outermost layer 6, which has strong textural and
chemical similarities with sample 12. The absence of
a strong hydrothermal signal in sample 12, similar
to that observed in the core of sample 21, is also sur-
prising. However, given the range in seafloor eleva-
tion covered by the dredge (almost 1000 m), it is
probable that the crusts came from different areas
and were differentially exposed to the hydrothermal
plume.

CoNcLUsIoNs

We have determined variations in the contents of
Th, U, Fe and Mn in two Mn oxide-rich samples
retrieved by a dredge haul taken 135 km west of the
axis of the MAR. The data suggest that the two sam-
ples represent between them a continuum from true
hydrothermal deposits to so-called "hydrogenous"
deposits such as manganese nodules. Even the lat-
ter type of deposit seems to have hydrothermal
activity as the primary source for the manganese. We
suggest that the decrease of radioactive nuclides,
including 23olh activity, with depth in Mn oxide
crusts may not always be due to radioactive decay,
but rather may arise from primary chemical gradients
that reflect differentiation and contribution from
waning hydrothermal plumes.
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member (outer layer of sample l2). Note the relatively
near overlap in trends in the two samples.
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